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In The Stands
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Husker Grid Situation

Becomes Horrible Mess 1
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By GEORGE PAYNICH
Sporta Editor

Well the powderkeg has ex-

ploded it amounts to a rebel-
lion of many varsity football
players (and many former play-
ers) against their coach.

We definitely knew that a pe-

tition against Coach Glassford
had existed, but urged a slow-
down in the proceedings. The
information somehow leaked, as
it usually does, but more is still
to come.

Aside from the main purpose
of such an instrument, which is
obviously intended to oust
Glassford, its disclosure is in-

teresting in that it makes clear
that Ralph Weddle was not all
"sour grapes" in his blast at the
Husker coach.

ONE OMAHA WRITER took
issue with Weddle, implying
that the former end lacked the
necessary desire to play the
game. If this be the case then
it appears that many more also
lacked this desire the desire to
play the game to the hilt under
Glassford.

All the men who signed the
petition couldn't possibly be re-

sentful of the fact that they
didn't make the first team as
Weddle failed to do. Some of
the petitioners did play ball.

The Husker boss had a meet

Poised For Action
John Wilson (50) te for-- be doing some quick thinking, beating the Wildcats 88-7- 5 at
ward grabs possession of the Center Bill Johnson appears just the Coliseum,
ball in the Husker-Wildc- at fray as puzzled. The Nebraska team
Monday night and appears to won its third conference game,

On The Top

topic is the Husker basketball
situation where Nebraska leads
the conference at this point with
a 3-- 0 mark.

Fred Seger gave us the cold
shoulder some time back when
we apparently lost faith in the
team after their poor holiday
showing.

Along with Don Weber he
presented a very confident pic-

ture to this writer.
"We can take this league

I'm sure," said Weber after the
Huskers had knocked off the
Iowa State Cyclones In their
league opener. "With Smith
providing that extra hustle we
will be awfully tough to beat."

AFTER VIEWTNQ the Husk-
ers against K-St- ate Monday
night we agree that Nebraska
will be hard to knock off. We
still say that if the Cornhusk-er- s

are to top the league center
Bill Johnson will have to keep
up his fine work. It is a pleas-
ant surprise to see the likeable
guy having a good, consistent
year.

Seger continues to be the sen-

sation of the league. His spar-klln- g

passing in Monday's tilt
Impressed more than anything
else. Truly It was some of the
finest work of passing ever wit-
nessed by this writer.

THIS PETITION business has
really spread! Coach Duff Ol-

son of the Delta Tau Delta bas-
ketball team was presented with
an "ultimatum" by actives and
pledges in his house after his
A team club had lost their third
game in a row, this time to
Sigma Chi, 37-3- 4.

The note declared that while
no subsidies and training table
are provided to the team mem-
bers, the feeling is that Delta
Tau Delta, with its tremendous
height advantage, should be do-
ing better than 1-- 3.

After all, states the petition,
"what will the alumni think?"

Proud Huskers Point For
Missouri Game Next WeekI .. -- nrrwwiiWi

Court ety Lincoln Journal

The Nebraska Cornhuskers, aing with his squad Tuesday aft-wnn-

W can't disclose whatHuskers' Pride And Joy
happened, but we have a hunch

flacViw an(rn TJalliAfl 2S Taints

braska camp is whether the
Cornhusker starting five will be
able to carry the load. For re-
placements Good can call on
sparkplugs Buel and Stan
Matzke.

club that has definitely stamped
itself as one of the top teams
in the Big Seven, rests today
on ton of the Big Seven heap

BIO SKVEX STANDINGS
W h Prt.

NEBRASKA S O 1.00S
Kanm S 0 l.ftnft
Colorado 1 I .T
Kansas SM 1 1
Iowa Stat 1 .000
Mlamri t .M0
Oklahoma S .000

husker club, currently leading in his last outing, leading the
the Big-Sev-

en with a 3-- 0 NU team to a 88-7- 5 win ever
mark, is Fred Seger. The te. by virtue of its 88-- 75 win over

sagging Kansas state.
The Wildcats appeared not as

sharp as previously coached
Jack Gardner clubs, but they still
have been rated highly by cage

that the mess win get messier
a big battle looms!

There exists a feeling among
the ballplayers that is very dif-
ficult to describe. It Is a feel-
ing or atmosphere that can only
truly be revealed when a group
of ballplayers get together and
start to discuss the ease In
other words a person not hav-
ing gone through the same thing
can't grasp the full meaning of
a ballplayer's statements. They
really go pretty deep, these
feelings!

A MUCH MORE pleasant

experts.

Lifetime Sports Career

Colorful Potsy Clark
To Terminate NU Post

Husker Coach Harry Good has
initiated a sort of one-plato- on

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY SERVICE

Washed, Dried, and Folded
In m Bonn

Cheaper than tending It Home

SHIRT FINISHING
DRY CLEANING

LINCOLN HALF
HOUR LAUNDRY

lSth A "X" St. DHre to hikhj

system this season.
In the K-St- game only one

substitute, Guard Duane Buel,
was used by Good until the final
minutes of play.

GOOD'S VETERAN club was

not rated with too much respect
in preseason ratings, and their
won-lo- ss mark of 3-- 6 before
conference play appeared as if
the experts had tabbed Nebraska
correctly.

The Huskers, however, have
made these same people begin
to wonder with their steady
play. The Nebraska five has
knocked off Iowa State, Okla-
homa and K-St- in succession.
The next hoped for foe is Mis-

souri. The Huskers meet Sparky
Stalcup's five next Monday
night.

THE MISSOURI club started
fast and made an impressive
showing in the Big Seven
tournament, but in conference
play the Tigers have faded.

The big question in the Ne

February 1 is the day that
Posty Clark steps down from his
post as athletic director at the
University of Nebraska.

Posty's renuine friendliness
will be sorely missed by NU ath- -

WWWtlBIl.llll.lWIMLIlllllllli.!gKentucky Rated Best Team
s

In Nation; Duesqvene Next

fflflSSEED
most a unanimous choice for
the second spot in most polls.

KANSAS UNIVERSITY, the
only highly regarded Big Seven
club, was idle. The Jayhawks are

Kentucky, the nation's number
one team in most piess polls,
trounced DePaul University of
Chicago Monday night 81-- 60 for
its tenth straight win.

Duesquene, rated by many
writers a shade behind the
Wildcats, routed Cincinnati U.
80-6- 0. The tall Dukes are al--

--JOl.NlVAYHE
...Thevulleihim

undefeated in the Big Seven
conference, but trail Nebraska
which has won three and lost

letes, both the freshmen and

For more than 40 of his 56
years, George (Potsy) Clark has
played or directed amateur and
professional sports.

Clark, a former Illinois Univer-
sity star, first entered the Ne-

braska scene in 9451. He replaced
A. J. Lewandowski as football
coach in 1945. His teams won the
last four games of the season.

He went to Grand Rapids,
Mich., after the 1945 season to
resume a business career, but
returned to be Nebraska's coach
in 1948 after Bernie Masterson
resigned.

WHEN BILL Glassford was
signed as football coach in 1949,
Clark was moved up to athletic
director. For 15 years previous
he had coached at Kansas, Michi-
gan State, Illinois, Minnesota,
Butler, Grand Rapids. Mich., and
Nebraska. Sandwiched in between
was ten years as general manager
and coach of the Portsmouth
Spartans, Detroit Lions and
Brooklyn Dodgers in the National
Professional Football League.

John Kiernan wrote a tribute
to Potsy Clark more than a dec-a- A

a on fnr the New York Times:

'Horid'Jnone in league play.
Preseason favorite Indiana Is

still regarded as the tops in the

North Wrestlers
Smack Teachers

Burt Claytor was the only
Teachers High wrestler to win
his match in a dual meet at the
University of Nebraska Coliseum
Tuesday as Omaha North beat
the Tutors 38-- 3.

95 pound Metedi N won T forfeit
from Knute.

103 pourMh Bauhma 0 pinned Roier
Htttenboehler in 2:26.

112 pound! Schoonover Of) oecisionrd
Tit. 6--

120 poundt Prtersoa N decisionefl
Rcinhardt,

127 poandt Folken CV) dectaiontd Bo
Hitzenbuehler, -- 3.

133 poutwh Clytor CD decWontd Yeck,
4--

136 pound Glbton OD decitioned Hazel-to-

14S pound! Blandt (X) decisioned To-M-

1.

154 pounds Bennint 00 pinned a

in 1:64.
165 poundi Ostler N) decitioned Hnibr.

1-- 0.

Heavyweight Bailey GO pinned Stabs it
1:38.

Slain Feature Clock
(Schedule FomUhrd by Tfceatm)
Lincoln: "The Bigamist," 1:40,

3:40, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40.
Stuart: "King of the Khyber

Rifles," 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40.

Nebraska: "Lili," 1:26, 5:40,
9:56. "The Keys of the King-
dom," 2:57, 7:13.

Varsity: "Hondo," 1:05, 3:11,
5:17, 7:23, 9:29.

State: "Treasure of the Sierra
Madre," 1:10, 5:07, 9:05. "Key
Largo," 3:15, 7:15.

Joy: "Calamity Jane," 7:08,
10:22. "Terror on a Train," 9.-0-

Big Ten. The NCAA champion
Hoosiers are rated right below
Duesquene's Dukes.
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Huskers Leave
Two members of the Nebraska

basketball team have left the
Husker squad for other schools.

Don Sirles, Omaha guard, has
transferred to the University of
Omaha. Guard Wayne Westphal
of Elkhorn has transferred to
Nebraska Wesleyan University.

The Dukes, perennial power m
the East, were figured to be weak
after the loss of many star play
ers to graduation, but have con
tinued to sail along at a merry W. N. "SPARKY" STALCCP

' Kiasouri Coachclip.

"He is a man of ideas, most of
A CAMPUS-TO-CAREE- R CASE HISTORYthem good.
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ELECTRICAL

j ENGINEERS
t

and PHYSICISTS

HUGHES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABO-

RATORIES last year added to their Staff 75 graduates in

Electrical Engineering and Physics from colleges and uni-

versities throughout the country.

In addition, more than 90 other graduates joined the

Hughes organization for continued opportunities in their

fields through the' HUGHES COOPERATIVE FELLOW-

SHIP PROGRAM FOR MASTER OF SCIENCE

DEGREES. This is a continuing plan to assist outstanding

graduates in obtaining their Master of Science Degrees

while employed in industry and making significant contri-

butions to important military work.

Hughes, one of tlx nations leading advanced

electronics organizations, is located in Soutltem California.

College and university graduates who qualify work

in the following divisions arHughes:
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Captain Kidd

E BuhTneb, T52, watched the
way job interviews were
conducted before choosing
hi job. Let Lin tell you
bow it worked out.

Reading time: SI eoondO

Tnm TCAA. uenior and co-cb- d- The Husker musclemen swing
tain of fee Husker gymnastics into action this weekend after
team is also one of the lead- - long rest.
lng point-gette- rs for his club.

RADAR LABORATORY

GUIDED MISSILE LABORATORY

ADVANCED ELECTRON ICS LABORATORY

ELECTRON TUBE LABORATORY

MICROWAVE LABORATORY

SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES

FIELD ENGINEERING

"During the spring of 52 my last year
at the University of Maryland I was in-

terviewed by a number of companies. I

was About to get ray B.S. degree in
accounting.

"It seemed fo me that there was a great
deal to be learned from the way I was
interviewed. Bell System interviewers
toolc their time about job offers. They
didn't rush me or themselves,

"I had two talks with the Bell inter-

viewers and then was invited to meet and
talk with department heads. Not only
did they get a chance to look me over,
but I also had n opportunity to get a
closer look at their operation. I figured
if the Bell System was that careful in se-

lecting its men, it is careful in other
things. The interview was the tip-of- f.

"That's why I'm working here in Wash-

ington, D. C, for one of the Bel Com

RESEARCH AND development personnel work wilt
Radar Systems, Servomechanisms, Computers,

Analysis,Infonnation Theory, Automatic Controls, Physical

Analysis, Microwave Tubes, Pulse Circuitry, Semiconductor

Physics, Diodes, Transistors, Photo Devices, Test Equipment

Design, Miniaturization, Electromechanical Design, Gyros,

Hydraulics, Subminiaturization, Mechanical Design, Instru-

mentation, Telemetering, Antennas, Wave Guides.

engineering work includes the fields of
Technical Writing, Missile Field Engineering, Engineering
Administration, Radar and Missile Instruction, Radar Field

Engineering, Patent Law.

HOW TO APPLY: Consult your Placement Officer

for personal appointment with a member

of our Engineering Staffwho will visit your campus

February 2, 1954

paniesThe Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company. My first job after
general training was supervising a bill-

ing unit with 20 employees.

"Since then I have assisted on interne!
audits in all departments. I've helped with
special studies for management and have
become better acquainted with operations
of the entire company. Now I'm working
(on the general books as an accounting
supervisor.

"That Bell System interview Las cer-
tainly meant a lot to me.

Ed Bnrtaer i swing forward. His experi-
ence It typical of the engineering:, f&ycical
science, eru end social rience, end tntsfjMtcs

edminivtratio (rsdnete who jola the Sell
System. He went with ea eperatiog telephone

c pa . There also ere epien,lile wnkh

the Bell Telephone Lshoretorieii, Teflsm
Electric e4 Saedia Corporation.
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SCIBWriFIC AND ENGINEERING STAFF

HUGHES
"SEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT LABORTORIES,

Culver City, Lot Angle$ County, California
BELL TELEPHONE SYST-- M

riqcr Threat
the Missouri Tigers .'invade theGary Filbert, a fast, shifty

driver who is also a Coliseum maples. The 6-- 1,

' Sly shot from afar, faces 160-pou- nd ghost is only a

Coach Harry Good's basket- - sophomore,

tollers Monday nitfht wbca


